
Cambridge 
24 December 1957 

De8r Emmett, 
Many thanks for your prompt response. You have given me 

Bll the evidence I need to convict Beattie in the court of 
world opinion. He has admitted in a letter to me that he does 
not question the date 1 June 1952 on Work Note 20; if therefore 
the tablet was still in the ground Rt that date, there can be no 
possibility o Michael seeing it, unless he had second sight or 
something. The other evidence will be useful in case he tries 
to cast doubt on the date 1 June. Of course the whole idea is 
wildly improbable, and inconceivable to any one who knew Michael. 
But this attack on his integrity and honesty makes me very 8ngry. 
I gather from Betti that a new attack, presumably to include 
this libel, is no~ in the press. hen it e rs we shall be 
able to nail the lie at once. I IVonaer whether I ought Lo let 
Bec1ttie know we have incontrovertible evid e nce c1 gainst his theory; 
I've fllready W8rned him th the was runnin~ into chronological 
airficulties. On the whole I'm inclined to l e t him mrke a fool 
of.., himself, mL1ch though I regret this quarrel with one I used 
to count as a friend. 

Thank you too for the 1955 transcript which has just reRched 
me. I'm not at all sure h2t is happen¢ing until rrurner gets 
back; bu t it looks as if P lmer is trying (successfully) to get 
the first go at these. Since I h ve been waiting patiently 
for 18 months, I'm annoyed that he should anticipate me. I 
s 4 1 orb bl elee e ry commentcry ,head of his lecture. 
There seems to be little to ad d in the light or your editing; 
except for 1202, ~here if the separation is really certain, 
I suppose we must re,d methuon newon, though exactly ~hat this 
means I'm not sure; methuon ought to mean 'soaked' if used of 
things. I don't see where the )-se-da- came f'rom to complete 
1213, but it's nice join. How big is the gap in 1 al247; 
co.1.lc. e i'i t in de-wo-(ka-ri )-jo-no Deuk f' lionos) ? You give 
no dotted letters; b1 t I take it this doesn't mean that every 
sir j_s 100 1 cert :=iin. Could we !or instance e111end 1242 to 
e-ti-(we ? 

I am probably oin e:; out to Greece 1·or a ,•hort visit at 
Easter; I know you ill b~ enviou s , but i1 you ha ve anything 
you'd like me to ao, let me knovv1. I hope I shall be a.llo ved 
to see the 19f5 t bl - t,_', if not c nything later. I know y ::m 
aon't clt6gether trust me, but I may be able to veri1y some 
guesees ~or you. I hope to include a fe days in Crete again. 
Any commissione, should reach me by early March. I have trust 
got my offprints f'rom MINOS, but hRve not seen the volume yet • 

.All good. wishes and many thanks, 
Yours, 
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Sender's name and address : ....... J. ... Cha .d :\Y.ick ....................................... . 
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AN AIR LETTER SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY 

ENCLOSURE ; IF IT DOES IT WILL BE SURCHARGEI 

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL. 
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